
neates are iva
Were vre perfect, winch we are. not, i

not ciicu be needed. But since our ir

caine weakened, impaired ¿nd broker
indiscretions which have gone on from
through countfecs ¿cncrsíicns, rcacdii:
cid Amature in correcting cur inherited
ccqnircd 'weaknesses. To reach" the i:
?weakness and consequent digestive ts
nothing so good ca Dr. Pierce's Golden j
Ç"Ti.- ¿lyccríc compound, extracted fro
isp! roots-sold for over forty veers wi
Week Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Gc-rn;:
Heartburn, Bad Breath, BeÍchúi4 qi foot:
Derangements, the "Discover/" li a th'.

The penalise has cn Ito
cntsJde: wrapper tho

Si¿nzturo
Yen can't afford to accept a secret nc

halie, medicine OP KNOW;.' COMPOSITION,
' thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets re|ukt
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, e

Tho RAYO ïiAMP
There are lamps
nt any price. 1
j ll aro vital th
LAMP <.re ï
Jniown in th«
value of the
any room
It not at yo
Agency of

FOP COLDS and GRIP.
Hick's CAPHDINB ls the best. remtdy-

Believes'tho tebin? and feverishness-eurea
tte Cold, and restores, normal conditions. le's
jttauld-effects immediately, sue. 25c. and
5ÖC.. atdrujj stores.

The crook in the old stick is ill
to take ont.-Irish.
The «est time you feel that swr.llowing

sensation, thc sure sign of sore throat,
garble Hamlins Wizard Oil immediately
with three parts water. It will save, you
days and perhaps weeks o'f misery.
What God bestowed not won't bc

long enjoyed.-Latin.
"E. H. GEKEN A SOÎ.-S, ol Atlanta, Ga., are

the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
worid. See their liberal offer in advertise¬
ment in another column ol this paper.

A Taje bf Hugo.
Anecdotes of Victor Hugo are re¬

vived in Paris. One of them-tells of
his experience at the home of a Re¬
publican ¡hostess. Thé: dinner time
came, and yet no butler appeared to
pronounce the sacramental formula.
* 'Madame ' est servie. ' ' Finally, one

of the intimates, M. P.-. vice presi¬
dent of the senate, approached the
.mistress of the house, and said,

ine why we don't dine?"
.he asked the poet. "It's v because
.there's some donkey .here who is
afraid of sitting down thirteen at
table!"

misery.

Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound
Vienna, W. Va.- "I feel thatlowo

the last ten years of my life to Lydia
E. Pinkharn'sVege-
table Compound.
Eleven years ago I
was a walking
shadow. I had been
under the doctor's
carebutgotnorelief.
My husband per¬
suaded me to try
Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Com¬
poundanditworked
like a charm. It re¬
lieved all my pains
advise all suffering

women to take Lydia-E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound."-Mus. EMMA
WHEATON, Vienna, W. Va.
LydiaK Pinkharn's Vegetable Com¬

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm¬
ful- drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi¬
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the. Pinkham, laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration,displacements,fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains,backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Evsry such sufferingwoman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound a trial.
*f you would like special advice

about your casewrite a confiden¬
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free»
andalways helpful.
The Idea« DAI AXAI ^Cream of
Cotbertio a**" Castor Oil

CJHLDSK1C LICKTBK SrOOX. E.ll«rt. Fl.tnl.ncjr, Corneta
grig)at.Ai<3»Dir»,-t<rc- 25c -m» mtpooisTa._

Children's Coughs c^taw>
One« Mach UntmcesMry Suffering

CURE
Gmo infest ititi wotha and bob thc Me

Heat, CbÜdna
Safcluo mplfifiHo toke tad dor. not ap*

All Drank*», 28 enta.
r -JJ

ncdicincs wouîd
^sterno have bo-
Í dows through
thc carly ages,

s ere needed to
and otherwise

¡cst of stomach
?oublcs, there is
Medical Discov-
m native medic-
th great satisfaction Co ell users. For
>iaint, Fain ia the Stomach after eating,
!, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
ae-proven and mest efficient remedy.

strum as a substitute for this non-alco*
not even though ¿oe. urgent dealer may

9 and invigorate, stomach, liver and
ssy to take as candy.

'is a high grade lamp sold at a low price,
i lint cost more but thore is no better lamp
["Ito Bumer, tho Wick, the Chiamev-Eo der-
iiigs in a lamp; these parts of tho RAYO
lerfectly constructed and thoro is uothi g
Ï art of lamp-miking that ould add to tb«
1KAYO as a light-giving device. Suitable fer
¡in the house. Every deal'-r everywhere,

tit's, write for descrlpttre circular to thc nearest
tte

ldard Oil Company
(Incorpnlated)

He that cannot is always willing.
Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'*-

Sanitary Lotion. .Never fails. At druggist«.

The Only Alternative.
1 'Don't you now, little boy; that it

is wrong to try to shoot your neigh¬
bor's cats?";
"I got to, ma'am Ma won't let me

paen 'em."--Chicago Tribune.

Not Worth the Trouble.
Miss Cheatham: "I believe I shall

hiive to give up bridge."
Miss Frank: "Really? Wasn't the

game worth the scandal?"-London
News.

, .Mmst ia run oi vntu iiu»ei. <.

spend another dollar on quack doctors or

spurious, remedies, or fill your system with
hunnful drugs. Begin on MUNYONS
VITALIZEU at once, and you will begin
to feel the vitalizing effect ^f this remedy
after the first dose. Price, SI. post-paid.
Manyon, 53rd and Jeïerson, Phlla, Pa.

Ihe bones for those who come late.

Perry Davis' Painkiller has no substitute.
No other remedy is so effective for rheuma¬
tism, lumbago, stiffness, neuralgia or cold.

The bow must not always be bent.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, bmall, sagar-coated,

easy to take as candy, regulate and invig¬
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe. -_
Half-wÄts recognize each other.-
Donït neglect that cough that racks your

svstem ona may lead to something serious.
Allen's Lung Balsam will effectuallycheck it.

Hasten skr "y.-Augustus Caesar.
For HEADACHE-Ii Irk«» CAPUDltfB
Whether from Colds. Scat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant' to take-acts Immedi¬
ately. Try. it. 10c.. 25c, and 50c. at drug
?toiea

Nothing dries sooner than tears.-
Frenen. _So. 47-09

THEIR SKIN TROUBLES CURED.
Two Little Girls Had Eczema Very
Bailly-In One Case Child's Hair
Came Out and Left Bare Patches
-Cuticura Met with Success.

"I have two little girls who have been
troubled very badly with eczema. One of
them had rc on her lower limbs. I did
everything that I could hear of for her, but
it did not give in until Warm weather, wlren
it seemingly subsided. The next winter
when it became cold the eczeroa.'ötarted
again and also in her head, where it would
take the hair out and leave bare patches.
At the same time her arms were sore the
whole length of them. I took her to a

physician, but the child grew worse all the
time. Her sister's arms were also affected.
I hegen using the Cuticura Remedies, and
by the time the secend lot was used their
ekm was soft and smooth. Mrs. Charles
Baker, Albion, Me., Sept. 21, 190S."
Potter Drug & Chcia,. Corp., Sole Props,

of Cuticura Remedie»^- Boylon. Mass.
None but the contemptible are ap¬

prehensive of contempt.-Roche¬
foucauld.

WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often the kidneys are the cause
and tlie sufferer is not aware of it.
Sick kidneys bring headache and side
pains, lameness and stiffness, dizzi¬

ness, headaches,
tired feeling, urin¬
ary troubles. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure
the cause. Mrs.
Virginia Spitzer,
Buena Vista, Va.,
says: "For thirty
years I suffered
everythingbut death
with my kidneys. I

cannot describe my. suffering from
terrible bearing down pains, dizzy
spells, headaches and periods of par¬
tial blindness. The urine was full of
sediment. I was lu tho hospital three
weeks. Poan's Kidney P.lls were
quick to Mng relief and soon :

"

ma well and strong again."
Remember the name-Doan's.

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

Foster-:U!lburn Co., Buffalo, N. :

GOOD ROADS FOR
THE APPALACHIANS

Answer to Question How to Get Them
-Appropriate the Money and
Spend it Intelligently.
Mr. M. L. Shipman, commissioner

of Labor and Printing, North Caro-
Aina, addressed the Good Roads Con-

j £ress recently held in Asheville, in
the following clear and pointed sug¬
gestions, which we print iii full as

helpful in the great campaign of f lu-
cation 'hg this line as a basis of
o L, med progress and develop-,
mer \

"Mr. President and gentlemen:
The object of this meeting has
been clearly and tersely stated: "How
can we obtain good roads* in ,the
Southern Appalachian Mountains?*'
To this the obvious answers are:

lit've the will to get them; get the

money to build them; spend the mon¬

ti' right. These things mean, of
coarse, the collective will, the con¬

certed action, the unselfish purpose
of the whole people. And that is an

idle ideal without education. The
iirst step therefore is to preach, to
demonstrate, to insist; to advertise
and Illustrate; to repeat and and re¬

iterate. There will' be need too of
tact, need' of statesmanship, need of
ratience. The instruction must be
concrete, in words of one syllable, In
examples of dollars and cents. Before
the collective impulse is obtained,
there will have.to be individual con¬

viction-conviction und conversion,
too. of a people who are strong in
the tenacity with which they cling to
old ways, cautious before they are

led to accept new doctrines. There
will have to be a propaganda of
unity among a people prone to «dl£-

M. L. SHIPMAN._
fcr-a r,on-partisan ambition among
a people fertile in politics and sus-

pi' ious of motive.
How are we going to do it? How

are we going to win for ourselves as

a principle that which we individual¬
ly rndorsp «nd ahn««- «..vi»« --.. . .?

mountain character for that.* The
thing is to make them see that they
want. them. Among the experts that
are gathered here it would be worse

than useless for me to attempt to set
.forth thc advantages of good roads
over'bad ones. It would be idle for me
to go into the question of how the
reids should be built, when the time
conj es to do the actual work of con¬

struction. In this respect I know that
I sm not an expert. I know it not
from innate modesty but from sad ex-

per:ence. In common, I take it, with
many another who ls here today, I
have built roads, or assisted in con-

structing them, myself. And I have
ricíden over my own handiwork af-
terwards-hub deep-and cussed it as

I rode. The bitter »umor of the old-
fashioned method or road, building

h'is already sunk eeep into the un-

deistanding of the people. When the
.time for the great revival comes, the
work will' be in able hands. And the
I.» opie will not regret their sweat.
But let us in the spirit of confi-

dence that should characterize this
meeting, confess that old prejudices
are slow In dying among us. In spite
of improvement here and there, in
spite of healthy and slowly leavening'
agitation now and then, the work
yet almost awaits its start. Among

other things, some of us haye inciden¬
tally-now and then-"dabbled" in

politics. When we haven't gone In
swimming ourselves, we have observ¬
ed others sailing their unstable crafts
on the s«a of statemanshlp. And we

hace also observed that the easiest

way for any ambitious servant of
the people to commit legislative har!
kari by means of political shipwreck,
bas been to pass a road law for his
ceunty. This question of good roads Is
one calling for the broadest states¬
manship rather than any brand of
poliiics. but even measures of states¬

manship must be executed by politi¬
cians. In any handling of this ques¬

tion, therefore, the politician must be
considered and protected-not only
for his own good, but for the good of

the cause itself. For politicians are

not good martyrs unless there is an

Issue in the role, and we must not
expect to pave our roads with thu
political corpses of self-sacrificing leg¬
islators. Under such a system, even

those roads that we have would

speedily fall into a state of sad dis¬
repair-not to say inocuous de¬
suetude.

Out of Politics.
The matter of roads, therefore,

should be, In as large measure as

possible, taken out of the hands of
county determination. By this I do
not mean, of course, to advocate a

centralized system under the complete
control of either state or nation. But
there should be given an incentive to

tho counties and townships to declare
for, and tax themselves for, good
loads in return for and In considera¬
tion of assistance from the state al

large. To tho end of highways that
shall be properly constructed, thal
shail be judiciously planned and thai
shall be the logical parts of a s.;st^ir
dpstined tn not-wnrlr tho state witt

Ity of conception; and construction.
Once the state is as thoroughly com¬
mitted to the principle of good roads
aa the people are to good scho'ls.
there will be at once the end or '

hazard method and ill-defined v-

The old religious conception of the
moral advantage of a rough and "nar-,
row" way has been relegated finally
to the realm of allegory, That is
where lt belongs. "Facilis descensus
averni" may have once bern true. Our
aim now ought to be to make the way
to market.equally broad and equally
smooth. It is to an industrial and
commercial haven that we must look
for the broadest measure of moral
e.Tpansion. The road that is narrow--

ls mow the road preferred by vice
and shunned by virtue. Thc church
and the school house seek the high¬
way. Heretofore, the very vital need
V-jo'ch every resident of -our dountry
districts has felt for improved high¬
ways has, in a sense, contributed
through jealousy and contention to
postpone and hamper the good work.
Who of us has not ,sickened at the
spectacle of county wrangles over
road routes? Who, if he has ever

yielded so far tb ambition as to sit
on a county board, has not prayed
fervently to be delivered? Or, if he
has been merely a spectator of their
troubles and an auditor of the abuse
und scandal heaped upon their de-
fc-.i.eless heads, has not, taken sat-
i-'action in the thought that his trou¬
bles, at 1er ~t, were not complicated
by the laudable desire to shoulder
those of, his friends and neighbors?
From, the very nature of the case, the
county unit ls too small an one to
permit of the proper mapping of even
Its own roads.

, Individual Work
However weil the work may be

done in the 'individual county-and
there are brjAWojit examples-it must
inevitably, if performed with sole re¬

gard for such a unit, not only result
In discord and lamentable dissension,
but it must also fail of its best op¬
portunity, in scope, in purpose and in
progressive economy. What we need,
therefore, in these comparatively
cmaller counties of the west, is a sys¬
tem of road building, declared upon
and endorsed by the state, which will
aid the county m. its work, while at
the same time giving full scope
for the exercise of county enterprise
and the enlistment of county pride.
Already there ls In the state policy

towards schools a feature that it seems
to me is a dlroct precedent and jus¬
tification of the general plan that I
have in mind on this road matter. I
refer to the fund fwm which we are
establishing the rural school libraries»
I have not the figures at hand, nor
am I proposing to deal in figures,
(even a statistician must now and
then take a day off in the interest of
truth) but we all know the gratifying
success and extension which has fol¬
lowed thc execution of that policy. In
short, the state sets aside a fund,
raised by taxation out of tne whole
people, and says to every school dis¬
trict in) tho state: "See here, do you
want a library In your school? Then
go to work to get one.

State Aid.
"Ral3e a ?rtain "mnnr.* and the

state w¡11 .cat *"- .-H! in

-uouua ui Lite vuuc:uior.-.U

âepartment, which were purchased
by tho people with voluntary dona¬
tions of their means because they
wanted to get the benefit of the state
fund. As a result, tnere have .been
placed in the hands or the poor the
magic means whereby their souls.are
3tirred to rise., There have been placed
before .the wonderlhg eyes of thoa-:
rlpining in darkness-, the radiant vis¬
ions of the fields of light which they
may hope to win; thers has been held
forth to a groping ambition and fet¬
tered genius the' golden wand of op¬
portunity and Inspiration. ,Who can
measure the volume or gauge the
mrrent of the swelling flood of In¬
fluence for good set in motion by this
one simple device, the beauty of which
is Its utter democracy oí operation,
from centralized charity or patronage.
A.nd have we not in the library meth¬
od and the., kindred policy of the
state towards the special school tax
äistricts the lesson and the inspiration
that shall, on a large scale, make
feasible, practicable and enduring the
s;reat and universal system of roads
wlilcli is 'to bless our country?
Suppose the state were first to com¬

mit itself to a great tnountain-to-the-
3ea turnpike, beginn*n,?, say at Ashe¬
ville and terminating at Wilmington.
Suppose that to encourage the con¬

struction of feeders to this great ar¬

terial highway it wera to issue ita
bonds in adequate amount, and de¬
posit them with the átate treasurer to
be delivered in proportion to bonds
lssutd by the several counties for
road« . within their borders, planned
and surveyed in accordance with the
comprehensive suggestion and advice
of an expert and far-seeng highway
commission? Would not such a plan
stir thi- local pride iii eael'. county?
Would Miere not be a rush on the
part of Tie people to obtain t':cir pro¬
portions a benefit of thut to.' which
they world all be proportionately
taxed? Would the counties ."nd the
people ntU catch the. fever 01 doing
the right .hing, as well as seeing the
tight thing to do while neglecting to
do lt? It would bo "up to'" the peo¬
ple...It would be intelligent self-help.
It would mark the end of bickering
Ethel usher in thc era o:! concerted ac¬

tion. Each county would have its
vote, each township would have its
say, each citizen would have his
voice. The. result would be the results
of the majority-Vox Popull malting
a sober, instead of its too-often
drunken choice.

Hope of West.
It is out of some such policy as

this-which I have roughly suggest¬
ed-that I conceive must come

the hope of Western counties for ad¬
equate roads. We have here the rich¬
est heritage of nature, but nature

"seems to guage the measure of hex
rewards to men by the measure ol
men's toil. Through the years in this
mountain country we have been ap¬

proaching a destiny limited only bj
the way In which w- meet thc coil'

iition that holds It in u-a3e The con¬

dition- 13- tr.msiortatioh. Transpor¬
tation is spelled In syllabics of road
ways. When we nf the mountain!
look vvn _¿.u; massive hills, whet

calculation of our water powers and
the wealth of our pungent foresta,
when we dream of the mineral riches
that core the hearts of our eternal
crests; when we translate these op-

i portunities into terms of transporta¬
tion, we are apt to sigh for thc lev¬
els of the ea.st in anticipation of our
own Herculean task, forgetting in the
realization of the. work the infinite
.quality and quantity of thc infinite.
So far, we are as miners working
placer geld in pans. "Wc have not sucl.
a shaft. So far. and truly, wc have
not had the capital upon which to re¬

alize, our heritage.
Railroads and Manufacturing.

Here and there a railroad has
burrowed into our'mountains. Along
the i-ailroads /wc have prospered in
manufacturing, in mining, in the
smallest proportional way in the
transportation of oar products. The
railroads are the arteries of trade,
leading from the mountains to the
plains and to the sea. Where are the
veins of that trade, the lateral system
wherein must circulate the blood of.
our body of civilization? Shall we
keep them clogged, as now, with hu¬
mors and misgivings? Or shall we
take a physic for our health? It is to
our Interest to join the state in the ef¬
fort to bring our resources into easy
reach of all men? Is it to the state's
interest to share with us the expense
of accomplishing speedily and for all
time what we, unaided, could accom¬

plish only superficially and with trav¬
ail?
No policy such as has been hinted

could, of course, escape two classes of
critics who are always with us. We
might safely count, I am sure, cn the
objection of some constitutional law¬
yers and on objection, on the same

ground, from some legal laymen fond
of referring to Magna Charta and. the
Bill of Rights as tne ''greatest doc-
kyments ever written." We might also
count, to a surety, on the vociferous
objections of certain parties at home
and elsewhere, who, at the men¬

tion of bonds for any purpose, are

apt to froth at the mouth between
loud cries of "pay as you ge," and
gasps of "Putting a burden on pos¬
terity."
In answer to the constitutional stu¬

dents it might be suggested that state
aid to roads is founded on precedents
running imo and behind the "Dark
A^es," and so good that some of the
roads that resulted stand today aa

nmdels after the passage of time so

vast that not even hieroglyphics can

record its beginning. Also that the
constitution of the United States
would be a better working document
did the present government do moro

toward extracting the usefulness out
of the "Post Road Clause" and that
the state certainly contains nothing
prohibitory and much oat of which
the power could be logically con¬

strued. While to our friends of the
"pay as you go" morality for the
poople (they without exception are

willing to take credit for themselves)
might be answered their gasping sollc-
itude for "posterity" in the phrase of
that gifted senator, whose name I do
not now recall, who once replied to
a similar plaint: "Posterity, Mr. Pres¬
ident, what in the hell has posterity
ever done for us!"

For? myjp.artt_as to m.»*«-ii-

._«...i« uns Hinaus"-"the
eternal springs from us." Teach this
to our mountain folk, simply, plainly,
honestly. Woo them away from their
prejudices, fire them against the doc»
trine of "let well enough alone" in
this campaign for improved highways.
Teach them by example, in patience,

¡ and in. charity for faults that are as

superficial as the stprm-tcars on their
hills, and the good roadá movement-
the next in ord^r of mir progress to-

j wards wealth and learning, morality
and peace, will find at their hands a

response the stronger for ita delay and
a courage the surer for reflection be¬
fore battle.
The intimate relationship sustained

by the press "to all agencies of prog-
ress ls sufficient guarantee that it
may be relied upon to supply its full
quota of the ammunition reeded in
this educational warfare against Ig-

I norance in road construction. The

press ia alway» ready to sacrifice any
nee-'el proportion of its service on thf
altar of public good, and is ever ready
to entourage measures lookir;g to the
development 0;' the'country ¡-.long th«
lines of morality, education and indus¬
trial p'rofrress.

¿AY FARMS OF JAPAN.

An Acre cr Tv/o in Extent, Made Up
of Bright Little Patches.'

Land is so scarce in Japan and the
people are sb numerous that a farm
Tardy consists ot more than an acre

cr two. These little farms aie divid¬
ed up into tiny fields.
During thc season of the year in

which we made our journey, says a

writer in the Montreal Standard, one

of these fields was fillo'l with sprout¬
ing barley, light grecu in color; an¬

other field-perhaps the next-with
vetch, a lavender colored, cloverlike
fodder.
A neighboring field was covered

with a dark grsen grass, from tie seed
cf which a Iairip oil is manufactured;
another with the palo yellow flowers
of the mustard, and scattered here
and there fields filled with what look¬
ed like a variety cf lily-some white,
some rod, some yellow, but all .equally
brilliant.
Then to get the compete picture you

must imagine patches of flowering
azaleas dotting the roadside; tower¬
ing, round topped camellia trees
breaking the sky-lino with frequent
splashes of bright green, usually in
tho shade of these trees houses with
white plastered walls and red tiled
roofs; about thc more pretentious ot
these heises white plastered wails,
above which appeared a profusion of
palms, roses and strange native flow¬
ers; and in the doorways or thc gar¬
den walls kimino clad Japanese girls
-the k»ninos as many and as gayly
colored as the gardens that framed
them.

A RURAL SCHEME.
"Wo've hired a roi-whiskored con¬

stable to lie in ambush for the auto¬
mobiliste."

hlskers
ol läge."

Roosevelt Policías lo Ca Commended tr
Topic-Bciler Anti-Trust Law, Railro;

ing rían to Be Rccommendcd-
sippi-Commission Go

Augusta, Ga. - The keynote of
President Taft's message to the com¬

ing session of Congress will be this
statement:

"This Administration was elected
on a platform that we proposed to
carry out the policies of Theodore
Roosevelt, and we propose to keep
that promise."

The President reserves to himself
the right to decide what those poli¬
cies are. He has said in public ad¬
dresses that he, more than auy other
man, perhaps, had been in a position
to know just what Roosevelt did or

did not believe.
"Mr. Roosevelt's chief policy." he

has said, "was the determination to
make the great corporations of the
country obey the law, and those cor-

porations included the railroads and
the great industrial corporations that
do a large industrial business and
that have shown a tendency to mon¬

opolize that business and suppress
competition."

Mr. Taft has indicated clearly
enough in his speeches what his mes¬

sage will be.
It will recommend an unusually

long program for Congress and one

that is likely to revive a goon deal
of the hostility shown to tho Roose-1
felt Administration on the score of
*u- Tg?- " aticn.

" * has been look-
sibility of seri-
the ranks of|

.ted by his re-
«

mend a court
1er that when
e Commission
nreasonable a
made at once,
! part of the

_. except to the Supreme
Court. This is to make the Hepburn
rate bill effective. He will peint out
that the Ave judges, having no other
business before them, can not only
expedite legislation, but naturally'
will become rate experts.

There will be also a recommenda¬
tion of a tribunal that will pass on

how many bonds and how many
shares of stock every interstate rail¬
road may issue, to prevent the water¬
ing of stock. At one time the Presi¬
dent said: "This is important, be¬
cause when you water stock you only
do it to deceive people and get them
to pay more than the stock is worth."

Further, Mr. Taft said, it is wrong
because it builds a false foundation
on which to reckon what reasonable
freight rates are.
To further expedite the work of

making railroads obey the law, the
President will recommend a reorgani¬
zation of the Bureau of Corporations,
the Interstate Commerce Commission
and the Department of Justice that
the three may work progressively and
not be stumbling over one another,
as they are under the present sys¬
tem. But the Tresident will make it
clear that he is not attacking: corpor¬
ations that work legitimately. His
own expression on that subject is:
"We could not get along without

corporations. They are a necessary
instrument in the business of the
country. But as we give them privil¬
eges, so they must recognize the re¬

sponsibility with which they exercise
power, and we must have the means
of compelling them to recognize that
responsibility and to keep them with¬
in the law."

The President will recommend an
amendment to the anti-trust law that
he thinks will make it effective. The
present terms are so broad that in his
mind it is not enforcable, as it makes
no distinction between a reasonable
and an unreasonable restraint of trade
-a difference that is recognized by
the common law. He will recommend
that the law be amended to narrow

and confine it to combinations and
conspiracies to suppress" competition
and establish monopolies, ard to leave
out the denunciations of general re¬
straints of trade. He will not recom¬

mend that labor unions be specifically

Insanity Caused Strange Auto
Deaths in Chicago.

Chicago.-Thebody of Ernst Camp,
the chauffeur who drove his automo¬
bile with two passengers into the riv¬
er Sunday night, has been recovered.
The bodies )f Miss Beatrice Shapiro
end Max Cohen are still in the river.
lt has been learned that Camp's par¬
ents are insane, and the theory of the
police is that he was also. The trag¬
edy has aroused a public demand for
an ordinance requiring mental and
physical examination of all men who
drive automobiles

Jottings About Sports.
Young, the Yale freshman centre,

weighs 250 pounds.
High, of Brown, is regarded as one

of .the best backs of the season.
Howe, the Yale quarterback, is a

brother of last year's crew captain.
Syracuse has all the players of

last season's baseball team except
Stein and Banks.
Roy Mercer, the freshman pole

vaulter at Pennsylvania, has a record
of 12 feet. 1% inches.

There is a noticeable lack of heavy-
veight candidates among the high
.chool elevens this season. _
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!. ll. Mccauley, in the.New York World.
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) Congress and Corporations the Chief
nd Rate Court and ArIi-Siock Water-
Conservative Regarding Missis-
vernment For Alaska.
exempted from the operation oí the
law, but the effect of the amendment,
he admits, will be to put labor out¬
side the law. Under the present
statute it has been decided by the
Supreme Court that boycotts are a
violation of the Sherman act.

The President's position on the
subject of honesty in business is as*
summarized by himself:

"It takes some time for a series, of
courts to make a decision which shall
be plain to the business world. But
we are soins on with this anti-trust
lav/, and if we amend it as I suggest
we shall draw the lines closer and en-
able men to know what is legitimate
business and what is not."

Postal savings banks will be urged.
President Taft will recommend con¬

tinuance and extension of the conser¬
vation of national resources and rec¬
lamation of arid lands. He will Bay
that these subjects include also reten¬
tion of control over the water power
sites by the Government, so that it
may regulate rates charged for the
power furnished, and retention of
control of coal, oil and phosphate \
lands, that the Government may pre¬
vent the use of those lands by mon¬
opolies.

Conservative as to Mississippi.
On the subject of waterways the

message will recommend continuance
and extension of harbor work,- such as ;
the San Pedro Harbor, on the Califor¬
nia coast, but his .recommendations
for work on the Inland waterways
will be most conservative. The Presi¬
dent saw a let on his trip down the
Mississippi River, but his conclusions
did not encourage the inland water¬
ways boomers, who went to great ex¬

pense to show thc river, to him.
Regarding the Mississippi thc Pres-V

ident will go no further in tho néxt
message than to recommend continu¬
ance of the protection cf the banks at
the bends, where the current Is con-
stantly cutting. Outside of that lt
will be the position of Mr. Taft that .

no improvement shall be undertaken
until engineers have approved its fea¬
sibility and have estimated its cost
and, in addition, it has been demon¬
strated that after the millions of the
Government have been spent the pro¬
ject will be worth while-that is, that
the commerce will justify the expense,
and that the shippers will not c:esert
the river for the' railroad the first
time the latter cuts rates. All those
conditions fulfilled, the President will
state he is in favor of the Government
issuing all the bonds necessary and
completing the work that it has de¬
cided, carefully, to begin.
The President will not make any

recommendation for monetary legis¬
lation, leaving that to the next Con-

! gress.
A commission government for

Alaska will be recommended. It is
the result of his experience in the
Philippines and. as Secretary of War,
the guardian of Cuba. It is the idea
of colonies, but the President is very
much in earnest about it. as he be¬
lieves Alaska, with its enormous ex¬

tent of territory and small, uncertain
population, is not ready for self-,?ov-'
ernment.
The President will recommend a

ship subsidy in the form of payment
by the Government for thev carrying
of mail.

Control o:î corporations will be the
main issue in the message, and the
President believes that his adminis¬
tration already has made a good start
in the corporation tax passed at the
extra session.

Mr. Taft has expressed himself as
in favor of a central bank to handle
the finances of the country, but the
details of the plan have not been
worked out, and no one is more open
to argument and conviction on lie
subject than the President. There Is
no likelihood that it will be a part of
the message to the December session.
Probably the central bank plan will
be a part of a later message, includ¬
ing the general monetary revision
scheme. '

All Future Boston Schoolhouses to
Have Snn and Fresh-Air Boom«.

Boston.-All new school buildings
erected in this city in the future are

to contain sun and fresh-air rooms,
according to a communication to be
sent by the School Commission to the
Schoolhouse Commission. A report
containing such a recommendation
was adopted at a special meeting.
A committee of the board also has

under consideration a plan for. utilis¬
ing the roofs of the present buildings,
ami it Is nrobable that a recommen¬
dation Will h« TT).*"Í° on +T,r"

Prominent People.
Theodore Roosevelt, former Presi¬

dent of the United States, is fifty-one
years old.

Whitelaw Reid, editor and diplo¬
mat, Ambassador to Great Britain, ls
seventy-two.
Norman E. Mack, at Buffalo, N. Y..

said that his name had been forged
to a letter used to collect campaign
funds.

General Frederick D. Grant sfi'l in
Chicago that he would willingly re-

sign from the United States army iff
by so doing he could further the cause

1 of temperance;


